Once you have attached the gun barrel for MK103, plug it in the fuselage of the 1/32 Horten Ho 229. Replace part D-24 with the muzzle brake of this set, and attach it.

To build this kit, you need basic tools (see page 6 of the kit instruction manual), a pin vice and drill blades (1.0 mm diameter). Please make sure they are at hand before starting your work.

This kit provides parts to exchange the gun barrel or the pitot tube of the MK103 machine gun from the 1/32 Horten Ho 229. Check very carefully before assembling these parts to your 1/32 Horten Ho 229 kit.

To affix the parts of the kit, please use instant glue. Please do not use glue dedicated to plastic models. Before painting, make a primer coat using the Metal Primer. (Without primer coat, paint may peel.)

The recommended brand for painting your kit is the latest line of paint from Vallejo Color, due to its non-toxicity and environmental friendliness. While referring to Zoukei-Mura 1/32 Horten Ho 229 Instruction Manual and the resources on historical Luftwaffe aircrafts, you may paint the model with the coloring of your choice.

Use all the tools and solutions for assembling and painting by following their respective instruction manuals.